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Arizona Sugar Slacker Arizona's Supply
of Coal Included COUNTER MOVE BYPROMPTIs Charge Made; State

Told To Cut Out Sweet In Price Increase
SECRET

PACT IS

EXPOSED

BYNG'S TROOPS HALT TEUTON

S3yiE BEFORE TOO LATE

Warning Arizona that it it not saving enough of sugar, that if it does not
comply voluntarily with requirements for sugar-savin- g it will have to comply
through strict governmental regulation, the United States Food Administration,
through State Food Administrator Timothy A. Riordan, yesterday issued an
official warning to the state. It is definitely charged that jobbers have been
selling too much sugar to retailers, that retailers do not comply with the limit
of 20 pounds to the customer and that manufacturers in the restricted sweet
lines have not cut down their consumption by half, as requested. It is also
stated that Pacific cSast manufacturers of sugar have been obliged to recall
traveling salesmen because of oversales of sugar in Arizona.

The official warning from the press bureau of the State Food Adminis-
trator reads:

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. Prices

for bituminous coal at the mines
in New Mexico were raised today
by the fuel administration. The
new classification separates the
New Mexico fields into three
groups and sets a different price
for each.

The former prices of all New
Mexico workout mine $2.75; pre-
pared sizes $3.25; slack or screen-
ings $2. The new prices are:
Sougai-t- e field $3.45; $4.45 and
$2.45; Monroe and Gallup fields
$3.50. $4.95 and $2.45; Carthage
and Cerrillos fields, $4.50, $5.50
and $4.
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I'ETROGRAD, Wed., Nov. 28. The
text of a secret agreement among
France, Great Britain and Russia and

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

General Byng's troops in the Cam-br- al

salient in northern France wer
on the aggressive again Saturday, at

Christmas Next Red Letter
Day For Men in FranceItaly hits been putilisliede here by tht

ISolphevikt government. The agree
ment Rives Italy sanction to annex cer

tacking the Germans who, in a de-

termined thrust the day previous along
virtually the entire eighteen mile front.tain territory in return for entering the
had thrown back the British from a fewentente alliance and embraces the in

coast manufacturers have been com-
pelled to recall their travelers in Ari-
zona, on accour.t of oversales and there
has come intimation to State Food Ad-
ministrator Timothy A. Riordan that
the manufacturers, Jobbers and retail-
ers of the state seem to prefer a forced,
rather than a voluntary compliance
with the rules that have been estab-
lished for the whole nation's benefit.
Some of the jobbers are operating un-
der governmental license and there-
fore are doubly responsible.

A special appeal has been issued by

admissibility of the intervention of
Cope I'.enedict with a view to stopping
the war.

The document was sinned in Lon

is in the mind of nearly every soldier
here. For the last week the small shops
in the villages have been besieged by
American customers. The goods have
gone so fast that in some places the
stores look as if the proprietors had
moved out. The American soldiers are
doing the Christmas shopping early
here because they know how long it
takes to get things through the mails.

Many of the men have made their
plans to set up trees for the little ones
of the households in which they are
billeted or have been made welcome as
eueHts.

, Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, Dec. 1. Christmas is the
next red letter day on the calendar of

the American soldiers in France. There
then will be another dinner which will
surpass even Thanksgiving, judging by
the plans that have been made for the
greater holiday. All sorts of celebra-
tions will take place.

The question whether mother, wife
or sweetheart "back there" is going to
send a favorite brand of cigarettes,
good cigars, heavy socks or a sweater

don, April 6, 1915, by Viscount Grey,
former foreign secretary; Paul Cam-ho- n,

French ambassador to Great
Britain, and Count ltenckendorff, the

Arizona must cut down on her con-

sumption of sugar. This is definite in-

struction from the United States Food
Administration, following up an order
issued October 25. Jobbers in the
southwest have been selling too much
sugar, retailers have been selling more'
than 20 pounds to individual orders and
consumers have been consuming far too
much. It is evident that ' Arizona's
swei t tooth must be checked over the
Christmas season, when sweets have
been all too abundant in the past.

The situation in the east is critical
in the sugar line. Many cities limit
purchases to one pound, while Arizona
dealers have failed to appreciate they
have a limit. Manufacturers in the
restricted sweet lines also fail to un-- di

rstand (hey must cut. down their use
to 50 per cent of what formerly was
known. This means candy manufac-
turers, ice cream makers, cold-drin- k

bottlers and the mixing of syrups in
drug stores and soda fountains. .

Arizona has purchased an unreason-
able amount of rngar of late. Pacific

the sugar distribution committees of

PRICE OF

COAL IS

RAISED

Russian ambassador to Great iiritain. the California food administration, re
citing the great necessity that existsIt contains a memorandum from the

Ralian ambassador at London to the for all sugar that tan be produced on
foreign office and the allied ambas

of the advanced positions they hud
captured in their recent great drive.

Prompt counter tttacks by Byng's
troops while the Germans were stiil
trying to push forward on Friday
checked the Teuton advance before It
had gained too great an impetus. For
a time the situation looked serious for
the British, however, as the German,
encircling movement toward the south
end of the salient, pivoting on the west
bank of the Scheldt, north of Banteux.
swung its left flank through Gonnelieu,
and on to Gouzeaucourt, one and one-ha- lf

miles back to the original British
line, while its center reached La Vac-quier- ie.

There was a hurried exodus of the)
British from the sector where envelop-
ment was threatened, and apparently
all but a few of the most exposed par-
ties got clear. Berlin, however, claim
the taking of four thousand British,
prisoners with several field batteries.

sadors.
the coast, for shipment to Europe. The
necessity is immediate and thould be
honored at once. Later when the new
sugar crops have been gathered and
milled, there may be modification of the

Italy was to have the assistance of
the French and British naval forces Emuntil the Austrian naval force was
destroyed. After peace. Italy was to restriction, but no modification is pos

YOUTH ASSIES-BLAM-

FOR KILLING

sible at the present time. There mustreceive tho Trentino. the Southern
Tyrol to the Brenner Pass; Triest and be instant compliance all along the

line. CLAUD TO BE 1Istria and Dalmatia, with additional
geographical boundaries outlined in

Republican A. P. Leased WiremmLi TO PROTECT GIRLnGENTOFGElM
FOOD AND FUEL TO

BE GIVEN PHYTELLS m MR
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DENVER, Colo., Dec. 1. Only
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CONCORD, N. C, Dec. 1 Gaston B.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. A general
increase of 35 cents a ton was added to
the price of anthracite coal at the
mines today by President Wilson, to
meet a proposed wage increase for an-
thracite miners. The new prices are
effective beginning today and will add
more than $30,000,000 to the public's
annual coal bill.

The wage increase was agreed on by
operators and miners representatives
here two weeks ago, contingent on
higher coal prices to absorb the raise.
When their negotiations "were ended
the operators and miners turned over
to the fuel administration their agree-
ment and estimates of what it would
add to the cost of production. They
asked that prices be raised at least 45
cents a ton.

great detail.
Italy was to govern the foreign re-

lationship of Albania in the event that
that country became an autonomous

but Italy was not to oppose
objections if it were decided to appor-
tion parts of Albania to Montenegro,
Serbia and Greece.

The agreement supported Italy's
contention in the, principle of the bal-
ance of naval power in the Mediter-
ranean sea, subject to future defini-
tions Italy was to have rights in Lybia
enjoyed by the Sultan on the basis of
the Lausanne treaty. Italy agreed to
the proposed independent Mussulman
sacred places in Arabia.

In the event of France and Great
Rfitain increasing their holdings in
Africa at the expense of Germany,
Italy was to have the right to increase

Means, in the course of his numerousB! THE RAILROADSEcIS and often spectacular financial trans-
actions once represented himself as

when he learned that she could not
be tried for murder for accidentally
killing John Wagner, 15 years old,
did Charles E. Ridgeway, aged 21,

and dispatches from British headquar- - .

ters report that the British blew up a
number of their guns which were in
danger of falling into the enemey'a
hands.

The prompt counter attacks retrieved
much of the lost ground. Including the)
towns of ' Gouzeaucourt and La Vac-quier- ie,

where the penetration had been
deepest, and on Saturday Byng's forc-
es pushed the fighting in an effort for
the further recovery of lost ground.

No admission of any retrograde
movement by the British elsewhere on
the front of the attack has cirne from
the London wsj office, although Berlin
claims to have thrown the Brlth back
upon Graincoujt, Anneux and Cantainc
along the northerly side of the salient.
The Germans seem to have gained ini-

tial successes in this section, but ap

commercial agent of the German gov
ernment with advance knowledge of
events planned in. Germany, accordingRepublican A. P. Leased WireTen thousand native Canadians have to evidence offered by the state today

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. Confusion Means trial in Babarrub countyleft the United States during the past
three months to volunteer their ser

admit on the witness stand at a
coroner's inquest at Brighton today
that Frances Yarborough and not he
had killed Wagner. Miss Yarborough
the daughter of J. A.

that has developed over requests from court on a charge of murdering Mrs.
Maude A. King.various government quarters for privices with the dominion's divisions at

the front, according to the words of Fuel Administrator Garfield said John A. Toad, a Chicago broker, tes
tonight he gave the problem the mosther holdings. Great Britain was to Lieutenant Crozier of the Canadian ar tified that wrlen Meads opened a marority of shipment tor food, fuel and

munitions appeared far from cleared
up tonight after an all day conference

Yarborough who has been campingcareful consideration, hesitating to de in account in cotton with his firm lastfacilitate the cause of Italy in borrow-
ing 50,00(',000 in the British market. cide whether it would be worse to add near Brighton for several weeks,

my who addressed more than 500 per-
sons in the auditorium of the Phoenix
Union High school last evening.

January he said he had advance infor
to the burden of those who buy coalbetween government heads and rail-

road war board officials.France, Great Britain and Russia confessed to her father when shemation of the contents of the forth
parently were driven back by the Brit-
ish counter thrusts before they could
establish themselves.or permitt workmen to leave the mineswere to support Italy in preventing An order drawn up by Robert S.

the papal influence from ending the
learned that Ridgeway was held in
jail pending investigation of the
youth's death

The German losses in the massed atfor higher pay elsewhere, thus reduc-
ing the coal output. It was evident,Lovett, director of priority, directing

coming speech of the German chan-
cellor in the reichstag, produced a book
in which he said was the telephone
number of Captain Karl Boy-E- d, for-
mer naval attache of the German em

tacks are reported extremely heavy andthat food, fuel and munitions be put he said, that the producers were ready After this disclosure had been
war and in regulating questions con-
cerning the war. Italy's
was to begin one month after the rati-
fication of the agreement.

to. fight the wage increases if forced made at the coroner's inqueit anato pay the entire amount themselves. bassy at Washington; and mentionedThe situation in the. anthracite indus the Hamburg-America- n line as a "sort
Ridgeway had been assured that if
Wagner - was at the Yarborough's
the shooting was accidental, the girlA dispatch from London November of reference." Means lost $35,000 when

in a special classification for move-
ment ahead of general freight was held
up at the last minute and it was indi-
cated that the whole question would
be referred to the
war council for a decision Monday. The
council was formed last week of de-
partment heads and chairman of gov-
ernment boards and commissions to

try and the factors influencing his
decision that prices should be. in-

creased were set forth by Dr. Garfield3D quoting a belated Petrograd advice cotton prices dropped, the witness said
This was the first reference at thein a letter to the president recomsaid that Italy also was to have cer

tuln islands in the Grecian archipel trial to any connection between Means
and the German government but after

mending that the increa ; be put at
35 cents a ton. The letter, made pubago and territory in Asia Minor, as

would not be prosecuted, he admitted
that he had not told the truth when
he assumed responsibility for young
Warner's death.

"1 lied to protect the girl," he' said.
According to the testimony oi

Ridgeway and Miss Yarborough,

take up problems of the sort.conditions to her entering the war. Means' New York apartment was raidic tonight at the White house along
ed by the police, it was intimated thatwnn tne president s order...Ud;No announcement was made after

the conference, but it was learned that
the food and fuel administrations have

he had represented the German gov-- The labor problem in the anthraciteDukhonin Denounced
PKTROGRAD, Wednesday, Nov. 28. ernment in this country. Whether this

"We have not been forced to put our
hands on the shoulders of these men
and demand that they come along with
us," said the speaker, "they have come
willingly, and if there is any German
who doubts the loyalty of the British
service whose home is in Canada, he
need but look over the records of these
lads at the front."

Lieut. Crozier was the first of sev-
eral speakers who talked at the high
school last evening in the Interests oi
obtaining recruits for the Canadian ar-
my. The speaking was preceded with
a street parade led by the Indian school
band, which also furnished a number
of selections within the building be-

fore the program started and as the
crowd was leaving the building.

Harry Tritlo of the Arizona, Gazette
presided at the meeting, and besides
Lieut. Crozier, introduced Sergeant
Mitchell of the 77th Seaforth High-
landers and other members of the
Lieutenant's staff, who made short
talks.

"There are' three breeds of cats over
there," said Lieut. Crozier In his open-
ing remarks, "the first is the Prussian
who runs things and wears a helmet
indicative of his position."- - Here the
speaker displayed the spear tipped

Byngs forces also suffered consider-
able casualties in repelling the as-

saults and' in their vigorous counter
drives. !

On the Italian front there have been
no further efforts" by the Austro-Ger-ma- n

forces to breaK the Italian line.
The attempt if one is to be made, la
apparently awaiting the arrival of
heavy guns, whioa are reported on their
way1 to the front. General Diaz armies ,

appeared also to have been largely re- -
inforced, both ar regard men and ar-
tillery. Ori on sector Uiey seem to
have taken the aggressive, probably in
an attempt to rectify their front slight-
ly, according to Berlin, which reports
an attack, declared to have been futile,
on Monte Petrica, in the hills between
the Brenta and the Piave.

In PatestinG, General Allenby's
troops, while not undertaking any gen-
eral attack on the Turks, have Inflicted
considerable losses on them in minor
operations along the lines to the north

camp suffering from a toothache, and
in an effort to "cheer him up" Miss

mines is not different, in any material
respect from that in the bituminousreached an agreement as to preferen has any bearing upon tffe presence at

the trial of an agent of the department
Knsign Krylenko, the Bolshevik!

commander in chief in exhorting the tial movement for food and fuel, and fields. Most of the comment in my Yarborough , seized a pistol, whichthat each is willinr that the two be of justice has not been made known.army to support the Bolshevik! pro letter of October 26 is applicable to the she believed was unloaded, pointedclassed together along with war sup William J. Burns of New York, bygram urged it to "mark with your con anthracite situation. It therefore is it at Wagner and pulled the trigger.
whom Means formerly was employeddemnation the lying, hypocritical proc necessary to repreat it here. On Noplies. Vigorous objection, however, it

was said, came from the railroad board The bullet struck Wagner in the
as a detective, came to Concord today mouth. ' The coroner's jury foundvember 17, after a conference of about

two weeks, the anthracite operators He visited the court room and talked
lamations of General Dukhonin and his
bourgeoise disciples, who have en-

trenched themselves at staff headquar
against any general priority order. The
railroads, they hold, best can dear the that. Miss Yarborough killed Wagner

ana miners reacnea an agreement, a but that the shooting was accidental.with Means several times. The purpose
of his visit was not divulged but it waspresent freight congestion through copy of which I enclose.their pool. A general priority order forters and who for eight months have

misled the Russian nation with false "In response to my request, the fper learned that he engaged transportation District Attorney Samuel Johnsoi,,
who attended the inquest, said that
although he believed the shooting
was accidental, he would investigate

ators' association furnished stateany particular commodity or any
group, they said further would com to New York for a hurried trip to Chipromises of peace."

cago.Knsign Krylenko declares Genera! ments showing In detail the tonnage
and actual labor costs since the lastplicate, the situation. Coal, they de The state devoted its entire time to west of Jerusalem.IHikhonin, who refused to relinquish

his command when the Bolsheviki wage increase, May 1917 and the adclared, already is beginning to move
under the unofficial arrangement' made day to tracing Means' financial opera Important developments in the Rus

the case further.
'o

LACK READING MATTER
ditional cost per ton 'if the increase ofgovernment ordered Krylenko to sup by the eastern operating committee, November 17 is added. These figuresplant him, an enemy to the nation and head gear of the Prussian bearing the which puts coal ahead of. general were based upon an examination of

tions, with the purpose of showing
that he was using the securities and
money of the dead woman and her
mother for his own benefit and thus
establishing a motive to support the

inscription "Mitt Gott, for King andsays: freight. over 68,000,000 tons or 85 per cent of"Thoso who support him, regardless

sian-Germ- situation as regards the
armistice negotiation between the
Bolsheviki emissaries and the German
authorities, were tacking on Saturday.
The armistice parley is set for Sunday,
the indications being that it will take
place at German headquarters at Brest

The food and fuel administrations. Itatenanel. ibe Saxon helmet was
shown to bear the same inscription the total tonnage estimated for 1917,of their social or party position, shall was made clear tonight, are ready to

be arrested w ith him." without "the top knot," as the speaker murder chargeIf the proposed wage increase becomes
effective, the increased cost placedinsist that coal and foodstuffs be. put

Hugh M. Garretson, assistantexpressed it, while the Bavarian was of
a far less pretentious design. The upon the operators will range from 25

on a preferential list by government
order, holding that only In this way cashier of the Illinois Turst company Litovsk.cents per ton to 66 cents per ton.Frenchman's steel helmet was then Chicago, testified that on December 26small high cost tonnage shows addican their prompt movement be as
sured.shown, and tho speaker drew the com 1916, Means borrowed $15,000 from the P--tional costs per ton as high as 70 cents
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WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, Dec. 1. Officers of the
American soldier units in training
here have asked the Associated Press
to inform the American people, that
the soldiers lack reading mattei.
They said that the comparatively
small quantity of magazines and
newspapers which has been arriving
is eagerly read by the men. Some
of the publications passed through
dozens of reader's hands until the
pages actually were in fragments and
were thus read by others.

trust company on securities which VERSAILLES. France.. Dec. 1
parison that in Kurope a man might
well be judged by his helmet. The The weighed average of the abovePLANNING DEMONSTRATION mentioned tonnage accurately figured, were described .as being part of those

in the trust fund of ?125,000 for Mrs.Turk's helmet consists of a red felt is 37.2 cents per ton. The increasedvisorless cap. "The fatigue cap," ex

No Separate Peace
LONDON, Dec. 1. Reasurring mes-

sages from Russia to the effect that
no separate peace will be tolerated but
that the armies unoer General Duk-
honin will fight on have been received
by the Russian embassy in London.

Dr. J. O. Gavronsky, special commis-
sioner of tho Prussian provisional gov-

ernment and N. M. Nordmann, director
of the department of economics in the
ministry of foreign affairs, who
now In London, declared in a state-
ment to the Associated Press tonight

cost to operators producing about 41,Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Dec. 1. Fifteen thouplained the speaker, displaying one,

King and her mother, held at the Mer-
chants' Loan and Trust company and
previously revoked on a paper signed

000,000 tons, or substantially one-ha- lfadaptable to any shape for the reason sand stock yard workers are expected of this year s tonnage, will be 3a centsto take part In a demonstration Sun by Means and bearing the signaturesthat it Is worn principally by square
heads." and upward per ton.day to arouse Interest in the stock of the two women.I, therefore respectfully recommendWire-cutte- rs used to sever barbed Edward F. Mack, vice president ofyards strike vote which will begin De-

cember 4. Secretary Foster of the

The premiers of Great Britain,
France and Italy and Colonel E.
House, representing the United
States, met here today as the su-
preme war council, and after tak-
ing the military situation under
consideration were joined by Gen-
eral Wilson, Bliss, Focm and a.

The council was in session three
hours and the American members
said at the conclusion of the ses-
sion that much more had been ac-
complished than was expected.
The deliberations, it was added,
had been most harmonious and
satisfactory.

wire entanglements, a revolver such a
the officers carry, the customary can the Central Trust company, Chicago,

testified that on December 13. 1916.

that the price fixed by your permission
of August 23, 1917, as modified with
respect to the price of pea cal by my
order of October 1, 1917, be uniformly

stockyards labor council tonight pre
dieted that the union would vote al

ready, to present and read to the jury
numerous letters, telegrams and other
documents which were filed with the
court on Thursday. The defense ob

Means borrowed $30,000 from his bankmost unanimously for a strike In pack- - on $38,000 worth of securities, whichincreased in the sum of 35 cents per
lng plants. ton, provided, however, that these in jected to taking up this line of evidence,later were sold to pay the loan. The

securities described by Mack werecreases shall not apply-t- any coal sold on the ground that it had not had sufsaid Lieut. Crozier, "it is impossible to at the mine under existing contracts similar to those which it had previously ficient time to examine the documents,
and asked for an adjournment of courtbugle a retreat call, it blows Only ad

vances."
containing a provision for an increase
for the price of coal thereunder in case

Deen testified formed a part of the re-
voked trust fund.Sergeant Mitchell, of the Seaforth until Monday. This was granted. The

contents of the documents have not 0of an increase in wages paid to miners. After this testimony had been of-
fered, the state announced it wasHighlanders, who appeared in native been revealed.

teen and the swords carried by the
Germans, were shown, as were also the
collapsible lantern carriad by the
French and the 10 pounds explosive
shell which the rpeaker said Is now be-
ing made of concrete by
the Germans instead of steel as when
the war first started.

Lieutenant Crozier pointed out one
instance where the German savagery
works to his own detriment, in the case
of the hook-ende- d bayonet. "The
French bayonet, which is straight, may
be drawn out of the body of the soldier
into which it is jabbed, while the Ger-
man must struggle to extract his
weapon and max lose his life through
his inability to extricate it expeditious-
ly," said the speaker.

"In this connection I desire to say
that it Is my expectation to order thegarb, wnlch according to Lieut. Crozier

have caused the Germans to dub them reduction in anthracite prices which
has been regularly given beginning"the ladies from Hell," gave some grip

ping accounts of his personal exper April 1, 1918.
lences at Ypres and on the bomme.

that it was only a matter of a lew
weeks. It may be sooner, when the
Bolshevlki will be repudiated as the
forces in south Russia, which is over-
whelmingly opposed to a separate
peace control the supplies and are
working quietly but surely in the right
direction.

The fact that the embassy staffs in
London are carrying on their routine
work with the Dukhonin headquarters,
as well as with part of the Russian
navy, the same as usual, is said by the
embassy officials to indicate that there
is no intention to recognize the Petro-
grad usurpers.

According to Gavronsky and Nord-
mann the situation is most delicate
because of the ignorance of the mai-es- ;

therefore the forces which axe
working to put Russia again on her
feet are doing so quietly. Dr. Gav-
ronsky said:

"We are certain that Russia will
never quit the war until the allies are
victorious. Information we have re-

ceived is to the effect that some more
army units may go iver to the Bol- -

"Ypres, after the destruction Wrought
"I desire also to call attention to the

fact that the board of conciliation
created by the commission appointed

Continue Counter Attacks
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN

FRANCE, Dec. 1. (By the Associated
Press.) Field Marshal Haig's troops
today were continuing their counter
attacks against the German forces who
yesterday penetrated the British de-

fenses in the Gonnelieu sector and who
pushed a considerable salient into the
British territory. Desperate fighting
was proceeding about Gonneliu this
morning.

At an early hour of the forenoon tho

by Prussian shell fire, can never be re

JUAREZ HOSPITAL IS CROWDED

JIJH WOUNDED FEDERALISTS
built," said Sergeant Mitchell, "it is to
tally destroyed.

Sergeant Mitchell was with the Ca

by President Roosevelt in 1902 has
performed its tasks so acceptably to all
concerned that there is no occasion
for the introduction of an automatic
penalty clause, as provided in the case

German gas, and its nadian division which on a memorable
Easter morning made an advancementeuects were dwelt upon by Lieut. Cro
which shall go down ih istory, after the of the bituminous field, nor was thezier, together with the thousands of

German atrocities which have come
within his ken.

way had been prepared for them by
cutting loose the full power of the
British heavy artillery. He was also
on board the French hospital ship

Inclusion of any such clause provided
for in the agreement of November 17
between the operators and the mine
workers."

In reference to the condition of un- -
preparedness in which England found
usen at tne neginnlng of the war. which was torpedoed In the English
Lieut. Crozier said that this had now channel. He declares the mud in the TO VOTE ON STRIKEbeen overcome and there is one menl Somme region is identical with Arizona(Continued on Page Two) tions factory in London which covers adobe.

Charles Plamback, a Phoenix manfive acres. Thousands of British tanks
are now operating on the front, and
there is plenty of ammunition for all

Germans had been pushed back over a
considerable amount of ground which
they overran yesterday. Gouzeaucourt,
which the' enemy held five hours and
represented their extreme advance was
cleared a little after 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon and later the British
operations resulted irt the Germans be-
ing pushed back from Quentin ridge to
the east of Gouzeaucourt, and from
Guachewood, which lies west of

A little further north in
the La Vacquerie section the Gernuftis
also had been forced to fall back.

Thus far the Germans have not re-

newed their attack, either in the Goij-nell-

region or at the scene of their
disastrous failure yesterday, along the
line from Moeuvres and around Bour-lo- n

wood to a point near Cantaing.
However, it was known that they

who will go to Canaaa to enlist, was
on the stage and was introduced by
Lieut. Crozier who made a few closingthe big guns, the speaker said.

fund for conducting an offensive
against Villa and to drive him back to
the mountains of Durango, according
to private telegrams received here to-
night from Chihuahua City.

The loan has been distributed among
all of the business men and mine own-
ers in the city and state and the in-

dividual assestments were reported to
have been comparatively small. One
well known merchant, who represents
a large number of interests was re-
ported to have been placed in the fed-
eral penitentiary because he declined
to subscribe ta.OOO to the fund. '

A similar forced loan which was
made last year for the same purpose
was repaid in full two months after it
was collected. A similar loan was also

"The French bugle which I show remarks after the other speakers fin

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 1. About 8,000

members of local unions of the Amal-
gamated Meat Cutters and Butchers'
workmen will vote next weeks on a
strike proposal, said by union men
here to be due to the alleged refusal
of Chicago packers to confer with the
unions with respect to demand for
higher wages and shorter hours.

o

Embree Acquitted
of Rioting Charge

In Five Minutes
yon, has a peculiar characteristic." shed.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

JUAREZ, Mex., Dec. 1. Following a
week of fighting in four widely scat-
tered localities ih northern Chihuahua
state, the Juarez hospital was crowded
tonight with wounded federabapoldiers
while many more were receiving; emer-
gency treatment in hastily improvised
field hospitals. The Cruz Blanca
(White cross) hospital here contained
32 patients who had been sent here
from Ojinaga, Laguna, Gallego and
Villa Ahumada.

Twenty of these were brought from
Presidio, Tex., where fiey IVi been
cared for since the battle of Ojinaga,
Twelve others were brought in on a
local freight train from Villa Ahumada,
to which point they had ridden or
walked from Laguna. One was Colonel
Llmon Olivas, chief of staff to General
Eduardo Chavez, who was killed when
the Villa forces attacked his special

Chicago Packers Must Face
Cut In Present Profits

reported to have been negotiated in)
(Continued on Page Two)Sal'.illo.

Car Left train near Laguna Tuesday. The 12. New Draft Rules More
Drastic Than the First

were the only survivors of the train
guard of 70 soldiers which left Chi-

huahua City.
No wounded from the fights Monday

at Cuchillo Parado. 60 miles below
Ojinaga and from Falomir and Aldama
have yet been reported and were

to have been left in field hos-
pitals on ranches in that district.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. A vigorous

protest today py Chicago packers
failed to shake the food administra-
tion's decision to enrorce regulations
which will cut packing profits to nine
per cent. The packers objections were
presented to Food Administrator
Hoover by representatives of the five
great packing houses.

The decision that earnings shall not
exceed nine per cent maxirrjm profit
was reached, the packers were told,
after a careful investigation of pre-
war profits and after consideration
was given to the entire situation. Pre-
war profits, the investigation disclosed
were slightly less than nine per cent
Any profit higher than that, Mr. Hoo

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
TUCSON, Dec. 1. R. S. Embree,

alleged leader of the I. W. W. or-
ganization among the strikers at
Bisbee last July was acquitted of
the charge of rioting this afternoon
by a jury in the superior court.

In summing up, County Attorney
Rosa of Cochise county sought to
establish constructive rioting when

gang of strikers attacked a Mex-ieo- n

workman in the presence of
the defendant and when the de-

fendant lead a party of pickets to
a laundry at Bisbee and the pickets
were alleged to have threatened to
blow up the building. The sum-
ming uo of A. A. Worsley bore
heavily upon the admitted instruc-
tions by the defendant to the pick-

ets to use peaceful methods and
that the defendant had not taken
a personal part in the acts of
violence.

The jury was out about five min-

utes when they returned with a
verdict of not guilty. Embree was
released immediately.

Tomorrow's Republican will
contain a page
that will well depict the dif-
ficulties a man who wants
an automobile will find if
he waits too long.

It is well worthy of your
earnest reading. A Chicago

profits, would limit their borrowing
capacity and that they would not ex-
pand to maintain their efficiency and
to meet the annual increase in the
world's demands. New capital for the
purpose, they said, would, be difficult
to find during the war.

Mr. Hoover expressed the opinion
that s e the export'demand for pack-
ing products is greater than the sup-
ply there can be no lack of confidence
by banks In the packers earning ca-
pacity. If the packers exhaust their
ability to find capital; are unable to
expand from their earnings and need
extensions to meet war needs the case,
Mr. Hoover said, will be considered on
its merits.

Any regulations imposed by the gov-
ernment, the packers said, would be
observed, but any responsibility for fu-

ture shortage in production would fall
On the food admlnistre.ion. It is not
their desire, they declared, to earn ex-
cessive war profits, but money must be
had for extensions.

Villa s mam command was believed
tonight to be at the Santa Clara can-
yon, 75 miles northwest of Chihuahua
City where the Villa forces were be-
lieved to be encamped ancf vtere rest-
ing after a strenuous three weeks in
the field..

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, - Dec. 1. Under

the. new draft rules and regulations
effective December 13, men convicted
of failing to register on last June 5,

will be dealt with more harshly than
under the old system. Provost
Marshal General Chowder announced
today that such men, instead of be-

ing given jail sentences as has been
done in many cases heretofore, will
be so listed by local boards as to
insure their call with the first incre-
ment summoned after the new rules
are put in force.

Local boards are directed not to
send the registration cards of the
convicted men to the state adjutant
general for serial number assign-
ment, but to place them at the top
of the first class liable for call.
Thus the men, it was pointed out,
will forfeit all chances of the master
list rotation, except in cases where
physical condition or the terms of
the law require exemption or deferred
classification.

Men now under suspended sentence
for failing to register, also will be
listed at the top of the first class,
it was announced. J

1

is re- -American editorial
will prove ofprinted that

interest.ver declared, would force producers
and consumers of the country to pay
for plant expansion and would raise SEE TOMORROW'S PAPER

Making Forced Loan
EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 1. A forced

loan of $150,000 Mexican currency, has
been levied upon the merchants of
Chihuahua City to raise an emergency

a serious question of public policy and
the rights of the public.

Packers argued that limiting their


